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Council Announces New Junior Class Election
First Musical
Club Concert
December 4
Home - Coming Planned At

Maryland Casualty In
February

LARGE SCHEDULE

Mehling Confident Of Suc-
cessful Season; Eight

Open Dates
- -

With practically all of its schedule

completed for the rest of the year all

the departments of the Musical Club

- including the Banjo Club, Glee Club,

Blue Jay Orchestra, Hawaiian Troupe,

quartet and soloists are working on

their respective programs to be pres-

ent at the first concert on December 4.

This year's card contains trips to the
Annapolis High School, Maryland Col-

lege for Women, and the climaxing

journey to Atlantic City.

The home concert is definitely

scheduled for Saturday, February 20,
at the Maryland Casualty Auditorium.

All students will be given one ticket

Upon presentation of their S.A.C.

cards

'7 Concerts set

Seven concerts have been set with

he others being negotiated at present.

e partially-complete schedule fol-

OWs:

Dee. 11 -St. Paul's School.

Jan. 8—Prince of Peace.

an. 15—Annapolis High School.

Feb. 5-Md. College for Women.

Feb. 12 - -- Guilford Community

Church.

Feb. 20----Home Concert.

Mar. 6-- -Atlantic City.

There are approximately eight open

a.tes which will be filled and an-

°lanced in the next week. Correspon-

enee is being carried on with Willson
The University Theatre

'c'llege, National Park Seminary,1

— 7Blue Jays Prepped Improper Voting, ineligibility
For American. U. Of Some Candidates Basis
Tilt On Saturday F
First Game In Many Years

With Washington
Team

Line - Up Intact; Baetjer's
Toe Adds To Hope

Of Victory

The Johns Hopkins football team

travels from Homewood tomorrow for

the last time this season, to meet a

powerful and highly rated gridiron

inachine from American University

on its home grounds at Washington,

D. C. This is the first time in a long

while that the Blue Jays are to en-

counter the Washington men, relations

in football between the Hopkins and

American having had ceased for a

time.

The Hopkins Blue men are definite-

ly out for a victory this week-end.

Smarting under that 40-19 trouncing

at the hands of the Swarthmore team
last week, they intend venting their
revenge on the Americans.

Blue Team Prepared To Fight
The Blue team knows more about

itself now than it did a week ago.
That second half of the Swarthmore
game, when the Hopkins men both
outplayed and outscored their oppo-
nents, brought much to light hereto-

ceived 65 percent of the total vote, fore unknown. The line has now defin-
while Roosevelt's percentage was said itely proven that it can be a battering
to be barely above sixty. In 1924 Hard- ram for two ball-carrier constellations
ing garnered 63 percent of the popular like Kahl and Graziano. Also, Baet-
vote.

Cites Roosevelt Advantages 
jer's kicking has proven itself, time
and time again, most dependable.

When he came to analyzing the Playing the football the likes of which
causes behind the Roosevelt victory, drew commendation last week, the
Sachs began by outlining the extent Hopkins Blue Jays should give the
of the handicaps facing the Republi- Americans more than they probably
can candidate. First Roosevelt was bargained for.
held certain of "around 120" Southern Team Of Veterans
electors, at the outset. The speaker American University, on the otherera in which they were written.
estimated that two million votes would ' hand, has a surprise or two up her

These presented faithfully as pos- come from Federal employees and sleeve. The school possesses one of
sible, and with little or no worry their families. No Republican poli- the best - rounded football combine it open door and saw him lying on the

tician, Sachs claimed, had the "polit- has ever hail in its history. Leading floor.
ical keenness" of James A. Farley, A shout for help brought other stu-does not 3', the outfit of veterans, is "Flash"
chairman of the Democratic national Toner, brainy quarterback, and mostsue- 

dents and Dr. J. C. W. Frazer to the
committee. efficient coxswain for the eleven. Win-

or Ruling Out First Ballot
Chem Grad Student
Is Found Poisoned
Robert McK. Cuthbert. Jr.,

Discovered Near Death
In Laboratory

about the popularity.

arjorie Webster School for Girls, and 
concern itself with Broadway

reenwood School to have concerts at 
cesses. These are left to the

i

Dr. Robles Expected
To Return Here Shortly

--
According to a letter which Dr.

H. Carrington Lancaster, professor
of Romance Languages, received

day before yesterday from Dr. Jose
Robles, professor of Spanish, the
latter expects to return to this
country in the near future.
The communication, dated Octo-

ber 20, also said that Professor
Robles' wife had departed from

the commencement of the Spanish

Madrid where shey had been since

Civil War.

Leon Sachs Predicts
New Realignment
In Party System
Assembly Speaker Expects

Inner "Purge" Of
Major Parties

Analyzes Victory Of Presi-
dent As Done By

"Block"

In an address before the student as-

Fagin Addresses sembly, Mr. Leon Sachs, instructor inPolitical Science, predicted yesterday
a new alignment in American's partyDormitory Students system, with possibilities of a Farmer-
Labor alliance, resting on New Deal's
future course. Without changing their

Subject IS "The Function Of original names, the two "old parties
A University may be expected, said the speaker, to

"purge" themselves of conflicting ele-Theatre" ments, and "line up" into definite
"conservative" and "liberal" factions.Thursday evening, Dr. N. B. Fagin

Future Al Stake
was heard in one of the series of The future of the Republican party
Dormitory Fireside Talks, speaking was held to depend on its "flexibility

after dinner on the subject, -The in a changing era." The speaker cited

Function of a University Theatre.', 
the example of the Conservative party

l in England, which, he said, has gainedDr. Fagin was introduced by the ,
land held powers through concessions

Chairman of the Dormitory Activi- to Liberal demands.
ties Committee, Bernie Pinck. Sachs, throughout, contended that

Dr. Fagin opened his address by the November 3rd election was by non
means as final and overwhelming as itstating the primary purpose of a
seemed. Although Roosevelt's abso-

University Theatre; to keep alive plays lute majority is the greatest in history,
that have made dramatic and stage , the Harding and Coolidge elections
history, and to provide the oppor- were cited to prove that his percent-

tunity for experiment by playwrights age of the total vote was by no means
unprecedented. Coolidge, in 1924, re-who may make dramatic history in

the future. While this is the major

end in view, there is also, as a val-

uable by - product, the training of

young actors, stage hands, and di-

rectors, who will perhaps grow to

carry on the progress and develop-

ment of the stage. To these ends,

great plays are presented, which

have stood the tests of time and

show the dramatic thought of the

or sometime in February. 
Fagin concluded, is it the purpose

atehling's Statement 
to include nothing chosen for its

public appeal, but to try to createJ• Judge Mehling, business manager
a public for the best things in theated: 
drama.

For this early in the year we are Dr. Fagin's speech was the second
:idge 

rtunate in arranging such a full in the series arranged for Alumni
theHall. The first speaker, Dr. Isaiahliedule. We have a record turn outttys- Bowman, President of the Univers
ie 

r the business staff and have worked,
'

:ary- 'aril to get the Club in such good 
say, was heard some weeks ago.

2 to ape. It looks like we are going to ie
;eson ye a very successful season." Journal Club Meets
once Reside Mehling the other officers
rs to eJack Steeper, president; Recent philological articles were re-

the
John

 hinger, vice-president; Allan Pinker- i ceived at a meeting of the English
earn, , vice-president; Bradford Johnson, ' Journal Club Tuesday afternoon.

nior business manager; Tom Ellis; Father Norman Dreyfuss, Claude E.

nior business manager, and Stanley Jones, Richard Boys and Varley Lang

Finkel publicity director. delivered the principal criticisms. Al'-.

ter the meeting the Club was enter-Mar Steinwald directs the Glee
While Conrad Geblein has charge 

tamed at a tea at the home of Mrs.Itih 

the Banjo Club and Hawaiian 
Hazlton Spencer. Mrs. Ernest Feise
pou red .

r"Pe. John Soule is the leader of the
hie says.

Ford

kens

nson

;star

imm

'owe

aisle

Lrple

wers

iodic

kner

Aley,

bite-

o r Cadets Elected To

Scabbard .And Blade

trnest Peiper, John Sa,use, R. N.
°PPer, and D. W. Thomas have been
eted to membership in the Johns
Pk!ris Chapter of Scabbard and
a4le, Douglas Buttner, commanding
ricer of the group, said Wednesday.
e induction of these men increases
e roster of the local chapter to
elve, eight remaining from last
Z1 r.

"geabbard and Blade is a national
nora.ry military fraternity," re-
rked Buttner, who is also major
the Hopkins battalion of the Re-

i've Officers Training Corps," and
1Y these men who have attained the
k of cadet commissioned officers
the Ft.o.T.c. are., eligible for mem-
rstep.e

Robert McK. Cuthbert, Jr., 26-year-
old graduate student and president of
Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary chem-
ical fraternity, was found fatally poi-
soned by prussic acid yesterday in a
small laboratory in Remsen Hall.

An antidote administered at the
Union Memorial Hospital failed to
revive the student and he died in a
few minutes.

Hopkins officials learned that Cuth-
bert had signed an order for ten grams
of cyanide, which makes prussic acid
when mixed with water, at the Remsen
Hall store room.

Police Investigate
In the laboratory, according to

Sergt. William Clayton, who investi-
gated the case, there was found a
slip of paper bearing the chemical
formulae for five deadly poisons. The
cyanide he got at the store room,
it was said was "enough to kill ten
men."

On a table in the laboratory, police
found a drinking glass and a spoon.
Some of the cyanide, in powdered
form, was found on a slip of paper
beside the glass.

Miss Sallie Streeter, a student at the
university, said that she had found the
powdered cyanide and had emptied it
down a drain. She had also washed out
the drinking glass.
Cuthbert, who was described as a

"very popular" chemistry student, was
alone in the laboratory yesterday af-
ter he had obtained the poison at the
store-room. At 10.25 o'clock another
student, Latham Breunig, passed the

laboratory. They carried Cuthbert to
current Major factors in the campaign were slow left back, and Bartlett, fullback, the automobile of William Bishop 3d,

to audi- said to be the vote of the farm, labor, reenforce the backfield with their and he was rushed to the hospital.
and "white collar" classes. Sachs also brawn. The Blue Jay forward wall It was not known whether Cuthbert
assigned to the Roosevelt column a will be taxed to its utmost in restrain- had swallowed the acid or whether he
large block of voters, "who only know ing the expected plunges. Hansbor-
that they're better off now than four ough completes the backfield.
years ago." Vast inroads were said Starting Line-up Intact
to have been made in the ordinarily The Hopkins starting lineup is still
solidly Republican Negro vote, intact, and will take the field practi-
Sachs also cited the administration's cally the same as it did against

political skill as a heavy factor in its Swarthniore. "Ted" Graziano will
victory. The personalities of the two again call the plays, and attempt to
candidates, the contrast in their back- continue his sparkling work as captain Cuthbert entered the Hopkins in

( Continued on Page 3, Col. 5) and ace backfield man. Ward and Gal_ 1934. He was a resident of Petersburg,

1)r. Spence r7"o 
Speak, loway continue at the halfback posi- Vas and had been graduated from the-

tions, with Kahl again at fullback. Virginia Polytechnic Institute in 1932.
He was getting ready to take his oral

"Wings Over Elsinore; or What Does 
The buckers of the American Eagles

line will be the same as those who examinations for his doctorate.
Not Happen in Hamlet" is the subject' threw their brawn into the struggle at
of the paper Dr. Hazelton Spencer, as- Chester last week. Popow, however, Williamson To Gosociate professor of English Litera- will be back at tackle, his "charley-lure, will read before the Johns Hop-
kins Philologual Society next Thurs- To New York Meethorse" of last week gone with Ellis

'supplementing him on the other side.
day at 11:30 in Gilman Hall, Room 216. Mehling at center is flanked by Day Subject Of Gathering To Be Self-Following this Mr. Thomas Pyles will and Hopkins, and Baetjer and Vickers Sufficiency Versus Foreignpresent a brief communication on
"Rejected Q2 (Quarto 2) Readings in
the New Shakespeare."

Kibbee, Son Of Screen Idol,
No Seeker Of Press Publicity

If you happened to be among the film's leading favorites, Guy Kibbee.
few who waded into the long list of' His presence on the Hopkins campus

characters of the new Barnstorners' has been kept secret as much as pos-
sible- mostly through the efforts ofshow, printed in this paper recently, .
Kibbee himself.

you probably noticed the name of Just last week, John refused an in-
John Kibbee hidden unobtrusively terview to a local newspaper corres-
among the others. John has a small pondent who offered to give him a
role, but a good one- as are most el "build up" if he consented to have
the minor characters in Once in a Lip - ' his photo taken. But as usual, the an-
finite He plays the part of the man swer was an emphatic "No."
goes around scraping names off the This attitude seems understandable,
Hollywood studio's doors and wli in the light of the constant public ac-
meets many interesting people in h;:: claim and publicity he must share with
"scrapings." his famous father. Slut for may of us
But this isn't the important thing the temptation to hold the spotlight

play theid usual dependable end berths.

Bowman To Address
Washington Alumni
Dr. Isaiah Bowman, President of the

University, is to be the guest-speaker
at a dinner of the Washington Alumni
of Johns Hopkins. The (late is set for
November 18, at 8:30 P. M. A buffet
supper is to follow the address and re-

ception. The meeting, to be held in the
Gold Room of the Washington Hotel,
at 15th and F Streets, is to promote
the acquaintances and spirit of the
large group of Alumni there, and to
introduce to them Dr. Bowman, ac-
cording to a letter from the offical
representing the society, J. Lee Bost.
Arrangements have been made

through the Hotel to care for the
cars of those guests who may drive
to the reception, through the coopera-
tion of the Hotel management, and a
most cordial invitation is according to
the Alumni to take advantage of this
opportunity to hear Dr. Bowman.

had been poisoned by the fumes. The

Wednesday he paid his rent up to the l

end of the month.
Coroner Charles W. Didenhover was

notified and will investigate the death.1
latter possibility, however, was dis-
counted by officials.

Studying For Doctorate

/1414f Trade

Dr. Francis Williamson, Instructor

in the History Department, Cyrus

Young, Graduate Student in Political

Science, Eric Deupree Graduate Stu-

dent in Economics, and John Grant Ly-

man, Senior in College of Arts and

Science will represent Hopkins at the

Council on Foreign Relations Meetings

to be held in New York December 10

and 11.

Representatives from University of

Pennsylvania, Harvard, and Columbia

will also be represented. The question

for discussion will be "Economic Self

Sufficiency versus International

Trade."

Other people who will partake in

the convention will be Norman Davis,.

sociologist; William Allan White, edi-

tor of Kansas Star; Walter Lippman,
Herald Tribune columnist; Owen D.
Young, Nicholas Murray Butler, Pres-
ident of Columbia University.

Many Fail To Show Required
Three Years Of

Residence

RESULT IN DOUBT

Counselman Had Bested
Gaunt In First Presi-

dential Voting

In a sweeping decision made public
yesterday, the Student Council has

decreed a new election of Junior Class

officers to be held in the near future.

The Council cited certain supposed ir-

regularities in the balloting as basiS

for its decision.

Several participants in the voting,

It was alleged, failed to fulfill the re-

quirement of being in their third year

of residence, Lack of proper informa-

tion and confusion in the minds of

many students as to the precocious na-

ture of the Council regulations was

said in some quarters to have been

the cause of the illegal balloting.

It was further contended, according

to Hershner Cross, President of the

Council, that several candidates were,

for various reasons ineligible to hold

class offices.

Election Close

"In view of these facts," said Cross,

"we felt that the election results were

sufficiently close to have but a very

few votes alter the outcome."

Charles Counselman had been re-

turned victor in the original presi-

dential election held last November

6th. The Junior Class presidency takes

on added importance at this time in

view of the crucial June Week Com-

mittee appointments to be made soon.

Counselman defeated Everett Gaunt

in last week's finals.

In the struggle for the minor offices,

the names of the successful candidates
had already been released. Charles
Mewshaw had been announced as win-
ner over Louis Swyer in the vice-pres-
idential election.

Stanley Finkel had defeated Howard
Linkoff for the Secretary's post; Ed-
ward Clautice had been given the nod
over Hugh Johnston in the race for the
Treasuryship; and Arthur Lachman
had taken the office of Sergeant-at-
Arms office away from Gerald Zander.
The date and conduct of the new

election have not as yet been fixed.

Playshop To Offer
2 French Dramas

For the first time in the history of
Hopkins dramatics, there will be an
entire evening devoted to the French
Drama. Known as "Une Soiree Theat-
rale Francaise," the evening consists
of the fourteenth Century French mas-
terpiece Master Pierre Pathelin, pre-
sented in English, and a racy modern
French play by Tristan Bernard, en-
titled L'Anglais tel (peon de panic,
(English as she is spoke). In addition,
according to current plans recently
divulged by Lester Roubey, graduate
student in French who is directing
this performance over at the Playshop
in the near future, there will also be
a group of French songs, by a prom-
inent Baltimore Chanteuse, and an ad-
dress by Dr. Lancaster head of the
French department and eminent auth-
ority.

This production will be presented at
the Playshop, but is not part of the
regular playshop program for the sea-
son. •

Already, while the two plays are
just getting under rehearsal, the Idea
of the French evening has received
wide approval among the various
schools in and around Baltimore; and
the theater will be crowded witii vari-
ous French clubs and societies. In
general charge of the production are
undergraduates Bert Hecht and Ken
Silver\

the

eg-

ith

in-
about this story. What does make it a
front page article is the fact that
John Kibbee is the son of one of the

away from home, might have been too
great to resist.
A fellow we like is John Kibbee.
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Intramurals
The enthusiasm, skill, and spirit re-

vealed in the current intramural foot-

ball competition manifest clearly that

intramural sport has attained an un-

assailable stronghold on the campus,

one which will not readily be relin-

quished.

An amazing number of undergrad-

uates are participating in the gridiron

activity in both the interfraternity

and interclass divisions. The contests

are always well attended, sincerely

played, and honestly officiated! So

zealous are some of the competing

teams that they even hold secret

practice sessions to devise new meth-

ods of coordinating attack and de-

fense.

There can be no question as to the

benefits which students are deriving

from this program of organized sport.

Enthusiasts who through lack of abil-

ity to make teams are being enabled

to enjoy the competition of men of

equal athletic caliber. Men whose

heavy schedules prohibit the contin-

uous and consistent practice prere-

quisite for inter collegiate sport look

forward with anticipation to their in-

tramural encounters.

The guiding principle of the Ath-

letic Department in their efforts to

make athletic competition available

to the entire student body is in fact

"a sound mind in a sound body."

,Hats Off
It is not often that a nation has the

privilege of celebrating the birthday

Of a great man during that man's

lifetime. But today the entire nation

stands in reverence to Louis D.

Brandeis, associate judge of the

Supreme Court of the United States.

When Judge Brandeis was appointed

to the Supreme Court a tremendous

amount of objection was raised. But

today there is not an American who

will not admit that he is one of the

great supports of the Court, one of the

most liberal of minds, one of the sup-

ports of democracy.

Albert Einstein made the following

statement after his first meeting with

Judge Brandeis:

"I treasure the memory of my

only visit to him; a person of swift

and clear insight and keen convic-

tion, wanting nothing hut to serve

society, and serving in the loneli-

ness of great work."

Judge Brandeis represents the

American ideal; his record will stand

on its merits.

Reminiscence UNIVERSITY 
The time has come to remedy the

With the twenty-fifth anniversary
plight of the poor freshmen and the

of the Engineering School occurring
other members of the History of

this January, it seems natural to look
El iglish Literature class, and in

back into those years covering a quart-

of a century, In doing so, one would

find that many things happened dur-

ing that period which were of the ut-

most importance not only to the 
t

En-

gineering School, but to the Hopkins 
thereon has, as far as we know, been

I unequaled since the Spanish Inquis-

ition. Of course if you are blessed

with a calous instead of the normal

listen, but if

so indulgent,

as a whole.

Shortly after the foundation of the

Engineering School in 1912, the un-

dergraduate schools of the University 
Frances, you need not

moved to Homewood. During those n
ature has not been

first few years at Homewood, the feel-
lend an ear.

ing was prevalent that war was in the 
The whole trouble is of course in

the anglet between the seat and the
air, that the United States would soon

enter the struggle of the European 
back; it is far too obtuse, thus bring-

fact, any one else who has the mis-

fortune to use Latrobe 120. Ever

since the seats have been put in that

room, the physical agony suffered

nations. One day a crowd was watch-

ing a lacrosse game when the news-

boys came out with the extras an-

nouncing the electrifying news of the

sinking of the Lusitania. It was dur-

ing this period of uncertainty that

several Hopkins students and faculty

ing about a tendency to slide to the

nether regions. After finding our-

selves on the floor after our first

few lectures, we bent our mighty

brains to the problem. The result

was an immediate and outstanding

success.

members undertook to organize an We reduced the angle by inserting

R.O.T.C. unit. I a book between the bar beneath the

Professor C. J. Tilden ,now at Yale seat, a
nd the seat itself. We used

as Professor of Civil Engineering, was

very much interested in the young men

in his department and spoke to Joseph

Truenian Thompson, a student in the

Engineering School, who has since be-

come Professor of Civil Engineering

at the Hopkins, about what might be

done to prepare for the war which

seemed so imminent. At the time there

was a bill in Congress, not yet passed,

which was to provide for R.O.T.C. on

various college campuses.

As a result of his talk with Pro-

fessor Tilden, Professor Thompson

started a petition among the students

and brought it before Dr. Frank Good-

now, President of the Hopkins, when

he had obtained a total of 350 signa-

tures of men who expressed willing-

ness to become members of the

Vingtet - ua Cowles but any other

book the same size will do as well.

Posture, too, is important. The Un-

dergraduate Slouch will be found to

be too prone; a happy medium be-

tween that old favorite and the usu-

al unhealthy droop will find the coc-

cyx about three inches from the

edge. This posture with a copy of

Esquire should combine to give an

enjoyable hour.

This morning we invaded the

Physical Chemistry lab. After

searching high and low among the

Intricate apparatus we found our

friend absurdly engrossed in blow-

ing bubbles in a glass tube. The fact

seemed all the more silly to us be-

cause they were such small bub-

bles. Seeing our friend Mr. D. strug-

gling and gasping with the ridicu-

lous tube, we snatched a spare tube

R.O.T.C. Before the petition had been , and 
placed it in the flame. It was

approved by the President arid the 
extremely simple. All you did was

to get it red hot and blow. We blew
Hopkins had been accepted by the and blew, and finally an extremely

government as a seat for a unit, the

men were already drilling informally.

Apicture in the 1917 Hullabaloo shows

a small group of men in shirt sleeves

in military formation.

Dr. Goodnow looked upon the idea

rather favorably and asked the war

department if a unit could be insti-

tuted at the University. In the old

gym on Howard Stree, a board from

Washington reviewed the self-trained

students and approved the formation

of a unit at the Hopkins.

In 1916, Lieutenant Elliott of the

United States Army, 'Infantry Offi-

cer, was sent to take charge of the

unit, his office was on the top floor

of Latrobe Hall. The members received

small bubble did arise, small enough

for any of those redhots.

The bubble was too small so Mr.

D. began to blow on it himself. Fif-

teen minutes later, red, his veins

pumping at a great rate, and com-

pletely winded, Mr. D began to ex-

amine the tube. After we calmed

him down he gave vent to a large

flow of invective, he pointed at the

mouth-piece, and spluttered, "Just

look at this, you dolt!" We looked

carefully and saw that indeed he

was right --the end was sealed up.*

Bookkeeper, Stenographer, Miller,

Still-runner and Fireman. Letter

must state experience and salary ex-

pected. I Want-ad in Evening Sun)

mediocre equipment consisting of old We think the new NRA should

khaki uniforms and little else, and look into this quick,

their drills were very similar to those *11 you have been worrying as to

of today. how the bubble got in the tube,

In April, 1917, the United States can explain that one too. The

entered the war. On the day that war Panding hot air did it.

was declared, a number of the men

sent a telegram to Newton D. Baker,

Secretary of War, and now member

of the Hopkins Board of Trustees,

volunteering to enroll immediately if

necessary. In May they left to report

to the First Officers Training Camp

at Fort Meyer, Virginia,

Sixteen men out of the seventy-five

men from the Hopkins who partici-

pated in the War were officers in thel

army. One interesting tale deals withl

Professor Thompson and a friend, Joe

Chesley. These two lived in the same

room, while at college; they were both

in the original R.O.T.C. unit; both vol-

unteered at the same time; and, as

chance could have it, they found them-

selves in the same company, regiment,

and division on the other side. They

served together in the Somme area.

we

ex-

A Note To The Men
From Out

Your Favorite Clothes . . .

Society Brand
Hart Schaffner
and Marx
are exclusive in Baltimore

e Heim Hub
" . . . of Charles Street"

EVEN A BUSY COLLEGE MAN

NEEDS TO GO SHOPPING

ONCE IN A WHILE

So we'd like to file for future reference that our whole store

Is at your service --though we call your attention especially

to our Men's Shop on the first floor, and our Young Men's

Shop on the third. Perhaps you won't even have to come

in; try writing or phoning us!

:-: INTERCOLLEGIATE :-:
Evanston, Ill. ( ACP) - Some of the

the unusual names of Northwestern

University students tend to be al-

coholic.

There are a couple of Beers, a

Booz, a Beerman, a Brewer, a Bend-

er and a Bock not to mention six

Steins. Some of the non-alcoholic

names are: Pond, Pool, Brook, Laks,

and Rainwater.

An oddity-hunter might raise his

eye-brows when he learns that there

is a sophomore who is a frosh, a law-

yer who is a Heckler, and two den-

tists named Toothaker and Jirka.

Other surnames tended to become

nautical and horsical: Sailor and Sea-

n-tan and Steed, Stirrup and Saddle.

A few other combinations deserve

mention. Frizzell and Fry, Creed and

Motto, and Finger and Bone.

Contrary to tradition, Smiths did

not lead other names in representa-

tion. The Johnsons were first with the

Millers and Smiths following up in

that order.

Notre Dame, Ind. -( ACP )- The

Board of Lay Trustees of the Univer-

sity of Notre Dame reports a net

shrinkage of less than one per cent

in the principal of endowment funds

during the past seven years.

Two years ago, with all the depres-

sion losses written off, the shrinkage

of principal was estimated at 13 per

cent, but rehabilitation of securities

held by the board has brought the

principal to 99 per cent of the actual

subscriptions.

Byron V. Kanaley, Chicago broker

and president of the board, announces

further that the surrender by the

university of a portion of the interest

due from the board on last year's in-

vestment has brought the fund to

100 per cent of the nvineys originally

subscribed.

During the year, the university re-

ceived cash bequests of $601,260. From

the estate of the late Frank B. Phillips,

formerly of Fort Wayne, Indiana,

$302,000 was received.

New York, N.Y. ( ACP) Dr.

Foster Kennedy, professor of clinical

neurology at Cornell University Med-

ical College, told the ninth annual

graduate class of the Academy of Med-

icine that noise is a major hazard of

modern existence and is an important

contributing factor to excessive fa-

tigue, which, in turn, often invites

chronic illhealth and premature old

age.

Dr. Kennedy estimated that between

60 and 80 per cent of our population

at present has ear trouble caused by

mechanical noise. Noise, he stated,

Fhould be listed with gases, tonic

liquids, fumes, dusts, bacteria, and

chemical rays as a hazard in industrial.

plants.

Sudden noise such as a whistle or

an explosion, is especially injurious

because it conies without warning and,

therefore, places a greater strain on

the nervous system, he explained.

"The first effect of noise is disturb-

ance of excitation and irritation, which

have consequences of many of many

kinds in conduct. Physically they cause

loss of temper and plays a part in

quarrels. In attempts to overcome the

effect of noise, great strain is put

on the nervous system, leading to

neurasthenic and psychothenic states.

"Long before the emotions are dis-

turbed, certain changes take place,

such as heightened pulse rate, height-

ened blood pressure, and some irreg-

ularities in he artrhythm."

Contending that elimination of noise

is as important as such problems as

lighting, heating, and ventilation, Dr.

Kennedy suggested that definite ac-

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School Of Medicine

DURHAM. N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are guven

each year. These may be taken con.
se. ii tivrfy (grautiation in three and
one quarter years) or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
inteI4,Rce, character and at least two
yea., of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
schools. Catalogues and application
f-ir.ns may- be obtained from the Dean.

HIS job is to look for trouble before it happens.

He is one of many who inspect telephone ap-

paratus regularly, even when nothing is wrong. His

work is called "preventive maintenance."

This work is of the highest importance. It helps

to prevent interruptions to the service; often fore-

stalls costly repairs, or replacements; helps keep

telephone service at highest efficiency.

To plan this work requires management with im-

aginative foresight and the ability to balance the

many factors involved in

the maintenance problem. Tonight—call up some-

one in the old home

town—after seven,

when rates to most

points are lowest.

tion should be taken to eliminate or

at least minimize industrial noise. He

claimed that, in the long run, the em-

ployers would find this a profitable

procedure.

A shorter working day, rest pauses,

and changes in posture are a few rend-

dies helpful in reducing fatigue dur

ing the working period, Dr. Kenned

explained. He pointed out that the

shortening of the working day "al

most invariably results in an improve

rnent in the rate of output."

New Haven, Conn. ( ACP) Ap

prox 1,500,000 young people wh

planned to marry have had their hope

smashed by the depression, Professo

Mark May, of Yale University, tol

the New England Conference of W

men's Clubs. Problems created by thei

failure are acute.

"As in Europe, where such condi

tions arose, there has been a lo-weri

of sex standards," he continued. "Th

young women left single are entitle

to sympathy. The problem of ho

young people can wed is difficult. The

should be encouraged, but such qu

tions as to whether their parents shal

set up the young people who are us

able to support themselves in home

of their own, or shall take the younl

families into their own homes, at

hard to adjust."

YES. BUT 1
DON')' ENJOY
A PIPE THE
WAY YOU
SENIORS DO.

YOU Wirt ...ONCE YOU TRY A.

LOAD OF THE COLLEGE MAKS
SMOKE *
—.HERE!

$1.00 POUCH IN YOUR

COLLEGE COLORS WO
...and one inside white paraffin

wrapper from a tin of Edgeworth

Jr. We make this amazing offer

of a $1.00 English Type Folding

Pouch its Rep Cloth with Rub-

berized Liner for only 100 and

one wrapper hist to persuade

you to try Edgeworth Jr. Rory

a tin of Edgeworth Jr. today.

Take out the inside wrapper.

Send the wrapper and your dime

roger her with this coupon (or

write y  name. college and

itddress on the wrapper)—and

we will send your pouch im-
mediately.
Only one to is
oust wirer.

SPECIAL
OFFER

on En •110

1 urn. & Bro. Co., Richmond, Ns'

Enclosed find 100 and one ineide whit'

wro pp., from a tin of Edgeworth

ii'., for whirl' mend me 81.01) •ulue øi

tobacco pouch iu tuy college colors.
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The NEWS-LETTER takes great pleas-

ure in announcing the election of

Wethered Barroll as assistant manag-

ing editor. Mr. Barra is a Sophomore.
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Playshop Makes
Further Plans
AtWed.Meeting
One - Act Play Presented

With All - Girl
Cast

FAUN VERY PLEASED

O'Neill Play Scheduled For
Presentation Later In

Term

At the regular monthly meeting

Of the members of the Johns Hopkins

University Playshop, held at 8.30 Wed-

nesday evening, in addition to

the usual entertainment, further plans

for the season were announced. From

these announcnients it was evident

that the year is to be varied and inter-

esting.

First in the order of business came

the one-act play, this time a light

comedy with an all-girl cast, skill-

fully presented. According to tradition,

the play was closely criticized by the

audience of Playshoppers -composed

for the evening of about fifty men

and women, from the Hopkins campus

and from the city of Baltimore. (It

is to be remembered that the Playshop

Is composed of amateurs who desire

and receive practice in acting and di-

rection, and production of plays, and

that at each meeting another group

Of members takes its turn upon the

stage.) In future meetings this year,

as was planned by President Fussle-

baugh, there will be presented similar-

ly for, experience, Eugene O'Neill's

wartime play In the Zone, to be direc-

ted by Vannort Jackson, and a modern

Chinese melodrama.

Hedgerow Players Popular

Dr. Fagin, direotor of the Playshop,

reported very favorably on the recep-

tion which Baltimore is giving to the

Hedgerow Players, whose performance

of Bernard Shaw's comedy Getting

Married is being sponsored by the

Playshop. This performance, from all

appearances, is regarded by modern

Baltimoreans as a social event. The ad-

vance ticket sale shows that many

theatre parties are being planned for

the evening of November 18, and also

that many Hopkins students are tak-

ing this opportunity to see a fine play

acted by America's only repertory

company, Jasper Deeter's Hedgerow

Players. Mr. Deeter is the director who

trained, among others, John Beale,

Claudette Colbert, Ann Harding and

Libby Holman. Consequently Balti-

more and Hopkins audiences may just-

ly expect a superb show at the Audi-

torium Theatre on next Wednesday

evening. '
At the meeting, a further announce-

ment was that of a record number of

season subscribers to the Playshop's

Performances. This year, nearly two-

hundred theatre-lovers have sub-

scribed to date, showing the definite

growth in popularity of the Little

Theatre Movement. In an unofficial

Second Graduate Earmuffs Creeping Into
Dance Tonight Hopkins And Goucher Life

Norman Bussard's Orchestra Something new, something terrify-

ing to the conservative elements is
To Furnish Music For creeping its way into the lives of the

Affair Goucher girls and the Hopkins men.
That something is earmuffs: but Ear-

The second Faculty and Graduate muffs of all colors all combinations of

Student dance will be held in Levering 
colors, velvet earmuffs plush ear-

muffs, wool earmuffs, canvas ear-
Hall tonight from 9 to 1. Norman Bus-

muffs----every type of earmuffs with
sard's Orchestra, featured several the exception of kakhi earmuffs for

times before at the graduate student the R.O.T.C. But what is most tern -

dances, will again provide the music. ying to the conservatives is that super-

Admission is one dollar, stag or couple. earmuffian creation, The Formal Ear-

Members of the Faculty invited to muff, worn with top hat and tails, and

serve as Sponsors for the dance in- fashioned with white silk and a braided

elude: Dr. 0. R. Causey, Dr. R. D. edge.

Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. Davis Harker, The man responsible for this invas-

Mr. andMrs. Harry R. Kilbourne, Dr. ion by earmuffs is Freshman "Buster"

and Mrs. W. Kelso Morrill, Dr. J. W. Rosett of Richmond Hill, New York.

Pouttney, Mr and Mrs. Leon Sachs, "Buster," "for the heck of it" had a

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Teeter, Dr. Francis few dozen earmuffs sent to him and

'I'. Williamson, Dr. and Mrs. Aurel when they were grabbed away in

Wintner, and Dr. Frederick Wiselogle. about fifteen minutes actual selling

Next Dance Dec. 11 time, he set about obtaining a supply

Richard Boys, temporary chairman to meet the unprecedented demand. A

of the Graduate Student Committe, corporation was then formed consist-

States that the next dance of the series ing of Joseph Pollock and "Tubby"

will be held on December 11th, and Hollonder, with Miss Merle Gordon of

that dates for the following months New Britain, Conn., as the Goucher

will be announced later. representative.

The primary purpose of the social Varied Comments

activities carried on by the committee Miss Gordon reports, "The Goucher

is to foster friendly feeling among girls consider Hopkins men practically

members of all departments. The corn- unclad without earmuffs."

mu tee hopes that all the graduate stu- Mr. Katz, chemistry instructor. says

dents will take advantage of these of ears, "The exterior ear, the part

opportunities to meet students in other that gets cold, is but a useless rem-

fields of work. Those who have only nant of the vestigiory ape. You ought

recently come to the University will to be ashamed of both of them."

Mr. Rosett says "Clad your uselessreceive an especially warm welcome.

remnants in Rosetta earmuffs."

From "The Earmuff Digest" 2 yearsWard And O'Keefe
hi Sophmore Finals

Arthur O'Keefe and Robert Ward

will meet in the final election today for

the presidency of the sophomore class,

eliminating Merton Fales in the pri-

mary vote on Wednesday. Ward is run-

ning for re-election to this office and

defeated O'Keefe in the finals last

fall after a strong primary fight,

For the vice-presidency of the Class

of 1939 only two were nominated: Earl

V. Cross and Irving L. Milberg. Harry

Hopkins, incumbent, did not seek his

office again.

Seymour Treib and John Wetzler

survived the Wednesday primary and

will meet today for the secretary's

position. Theodore Schad was elimin-

ated. Treib is the incumbent.

With Theodore Reese eliminated

James Harrington and Robert Kaye

remain as finalists in the contest for

John Henry Blucher's Treasury posi-

tion.

Wilbur Baratz and Miguel Firpi will

meet in the Sergeant-at-Arms contest

today. In addition to finalists, Moses

Macht and Zoel Radner, offered for

the post. '

statement after the meeting, Dr. N.

Brython Fagin' said that he was very

much pleased with the situation of the

Hedgenow production of the Shaw

play, and that unless there is an un-

forseen change of plans, the sponsor-

ship of a famous play by a professional

company will find a regular place in

future Playshop seasons.

NEW YORK LOAN OFFICE
Unredeemed microscopes, cameras, binoculars, musical

instruments, slide rules.

118 North Liberty Street

NORTH INN
3 E. NORTH AVE.

THE RENDEZVOUS OF

COLLEGE FRIENDS

Our Prices are Lower Than Ever

Plaza 3495

Manhattan Shirts
with an

OXFORD ACCENT
Manhattan Oxford Shirts put the

accent on style . . . for college ward-

robes! Of fine, soft, pre-shrunk fabric

... tailored to a T! White with button-

down attached collar . . plain blue

with button-down or regular collar.

Get several for Thanksgiving ... now!

$2
HAMBURGERS

Baltimore at Hanover

ago the new-type earmuff was intro-

duced. Last year showed a great in-

crease in popularity, but this year

looks like the greatest earmuff year

in history.

Buster predicts that every man,

woman and child in cold countries will

be wearing earmuffs in the next ten

years. To make sure of sustaining

business he is doing research work

on earmuffs, attempting to find a sat-

istfactory nose-muff for humans. He

says, "first mah jong, then miniature

golf, then jig saw puzzles, then whats-

thising- and handies and now ear-

muffs!"

Dr. Hill To Give Lecture

Dr. Bert Hodge Hill will be heard in

Latrobe Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 18, at
five P.M. The lecture is sponsored un-

der the Auspices of the Baltimore

Archeological Society. Dr. Hill has

been the Director of the American

School of Classical Studies in Athens,

and holds the Charles Eliot Norton

Lectureship of the Archeological In-

stitute of America for the current

year. His subject will be "The Acrop-

olis at Athens." This lecture is to be

open to the public.

PIPES °FALL KINDS
PIPE REPAIRING —

'Tobaccos Specially Blended

FADER'S
210 EAST BALTIMORE STREET HI

Plaza 3061

"Now you boys take your 20¢ cigarettes and run along. I'm dancing

with /tabu,- because we both prefer TWENTY GRANDS."
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Assembly
— —

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

ers, and "a thousand little incidents

showing Jim Farley's skill" weighed,

he claimed, considerably in the Demo-

crats' favor.

"It' Roosevelt is at all sincere," said

the speaker, "he has to carry out the

New Deal." Although he believed that

Roosevelt would continue his social

program, however, Sachs doubted that

he will seek a constitutional amend-

ment in the attempt. Opposition to

such a step, it was contended, would

almost certainly arise in the Presi-

dent's own party.

"If I know the psychology of the

American workman," concluded the

speaker, "he will hesitate to change

from a liberal Democratic party to

any farmer-labor alliance. If Roose-

velt continues his program, the work-

ers will feel that he has gained enough

to warrant his continuing to support

the administration."

Diamond To Visil
Muhlenburg Yoi
1.N.A.MeetingTheriA

• 4 IV'

William Diamond, editor-in-chief of

the NEWS-LETTER, and Morris Wessel,

a member of the editorial staff of the

same, left yesterday afternoon to at

tettd sessions of the Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association at Muhlenberg

College. Representatives of thirty-four

other colleges will be guests of the col-

lege and will be addressed by leadin

newspaper men, both of college an

metropolitan newspapers. The con

cave will meet today and Saturday.

LOST- Parker Vacumatic Fountain

Pen with name on barrel in or

near Remsen Hall. Latham Breu-

nig, 211.

Varsity Drag
When you curry favor from the fair sex,

Arrow shirts will do more for you than

five major letters.

See the smart fall patterns in stripes and

checks. Beautifully tailored. . .Sanfor-

ized shrunk. Your Arrow dealer to the

rescue.
$2 and up
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When you are ready to buy your Arrow Shirts, stop at

Mc Pherson's
11 East Baltimore Street

Where you will find a complete selection of the latest in shirts and ties.
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The Cotillion Board
Scores Again

With the courtesy of Mills Artists, we give you:

Hudson/DeLange
Orchestra

Thanks giving Night at the Alcazar
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AE Phi And TAP
Score Upsets
In Frat Games
S.P.E. And Phi Psi Threaten
Advance Of Pi Lams To

Title

PLAY REACHES CRISIS

Leading Teams Oppose Each
Other On November 19

And 24
Two upsets occurred in interfrat

warfare this week. Alpha Epsilon
topped Delta Phi, and Tau Alpha Phi I
was held to a 12-12 tie by Beta Theta

Pi. The other feature was the victor-
iota march of the Pi Lams. This ag-
gregation copped its fifth consecu-
tive win by scoring a 14-0 triumph
over Beta Theta Phi. However, Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Phi Psi continued to
threaten the favored five. S. P. E.
crushed Tau Alpha Omega 26-6 while
Phi Psi administered a 30-6 lacing to
Tau Alpha Phi.

Tough Games Ahead
Confronted by two hard games to

be played against S. P. E. and Phi Psi,
the Pi Lams' chances are doubted by
many. The Sigma Phis' are still unde-
feated while Phi Psi has dropped only
one encounter. Phi Psi will be met
on Thursday, November 19, and
S. P. E, on Tuesday, November 24. A
defeat by either team will weaken the
chances of last year's winners while
two defeats will knock them out of
the championship. Phi Psi will play
Delta Phi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
will combat Beta Theta Pi in their
remaining contests. Both contenders
are favored by the schedule as only
the Pi Lams offer much competition.
Pi Lam must face both runner-up
teams, and while battling worthy op-
position may enable either Phi Psi or
S. P. E. to break the tape.
Phi Lambda Phi had little trouble in

topping Beta Theta Phi. Touchdowns
by Breslaw and Feldman with a safety
by Margolis enabled the five to reg-
inter a 14-0 win.

Matching strides, Phi Psi exhibited
a fine offense against T. A. P. Many
passes and long runs were executed
to perfection by the winners. Tau
Alpha Phi was limited to a six-pointed
by Fa.ustman while Dukehart, Raine,
and Himes netted five scores in Phi
Psi 30-6 win. Sigma Phi Epsilon also
looked good in conquering Tau Alpha
Omega 20-6. Lyle, Erck and Dietz
pushed over touchdowns and Evek a
safety while Hoen secured the losers'
only score. S. P. E. used 11 players
and devoted some time in preparing
for the Pi Lain clash.

A. E. P. Wins
After losing four straight contests,

Alpha Epsilon Phi broke loose and
topped the fourth-place Delta Phi
team 14-0. The A. E. P. squad was
resting at the bottom of the league,
and surprised Delta Phi with their in-
spired playing. Ghibnik was the main
cog of the winning squad. He made
two touchdowns and a safety to ac-

count for all of A. E. P.'s points. Los-
ing to Pi Lams on Tuesday, Beta
Theta Phi came back Wednesday to
knot Tau Alpha Phi 12-12.

I Swimming
Captain Danny Weiner has posted

a call for the first organization meet-
ing of the swimming team to be
held today at 5.15 in Levering Hall.
Practice will start soon after the
Thanksgiving vacation at the City
College pool. All new men inter-

ested are requested to turn out for

this meeting.

Coach Hambleton expects to have
a well-balanced team this year. Led

by Captain Weiner, holder of the
Hopkins backstroke record, veterans
from last year's team are returning
for the new season. Included among
those veterans returning are B.
Hill, Hal Jacobs, Buddy Adler.
Last year's Freshman team will

end up some promising material to
the varsity squad. The members of
the freshman team out for the var-
sity are Blucher, undefeated breast-
strokers, Red Radner, Calb, Richard-
son, and Schaad.

All newcomers are requested to
put in an appearance at the meet-
ing. The varsity is in need of divers
to strengtheta the teams chances.
Aspirants for the freshman swim-
rnin.g are also asked to attend the
meeting.

Interclass Schedule

Nov. 13 - N.J. All - Stars versus

Drizzlepuss Hotshots

Rover boys versus Tro-

jans

Nov. 17 Civil Juniors versus Soph

Engineers

Indians versus Victors

Nov. 18- -Senior Gas Civils versus

Cardiacs

Meteors versus Tigers

Nov. 20 N.J. All-Stars versus

Rover Boys

Drizzlepuss Hotshots

versus Trojans

Monday, Nov. 23 - Play-off for all.

Senior Gas-Civils
Nose Out Meteors
Cardiacs Smother Feeble

Tigers By
54 - 0

Surprised by a fighting Ateteor

team, the Senior Gas-Civils just man-

aged to win by a score of 24-12 on

Wednesday. Displaying an exception-

ally fine defense, the Meteors held

last years intra-mural champs to a

12-12 tie until the last half, when

Wiseman paved the way for the last

two touchdowns by intercepting

a Meteor pass, and by passing to

Grove, who scored both the touchdowns

in the last half. Grove also accounted
for a touchdown in the first half and
the other was scored by Jesatko. Both
of the Meteor touchdowns were scor-
ed by Wells. Enders and Brown were
outstanding for the losers, while the
blocking of Barker for the victors was
a shining light for the Gas-Civils.

Ca,rdIaes Roll Up Score
Rolling up the huge score of 54-0

against the Tigers, the Cardiacs
served notice on the Senior Gas-Civils
whom they play next Wednesday.
Led by Stevens who scored four (4)
touchdowns, every man but one on
the Cardiac team scored at least once.
Hartman displayed some fine running
and passing for the Cardiacs, who
completely outclassed their rivals.

--\Varsity Handball
Group Practices
Many Veterans Returning

From Last Year's
Strong Team

Gradually working themselves into

shape, the varsity Handball team has ,

been showing some of the form which

led them through a successful sea- I

son last year. With the veterans intact

from the last June graduation, the

team appears to be as strong as the

previous varsity appeared to be. With

the nucleus formed from Captain Nat

Finkelstein, Joe Hernandez, Milt Al-

per-stein, Iry Milberg, and Dick Pas-

ternak, working out regularly, a

bright future has been predicted.

Manager •Glantz has a definite sched-

ule prepared which will go into effect

after Thanksgiving.

Because of last year's weakness on

the four-walled courts, the use of the

Y.M.H.A. courts have been available

on Thursday mornings to bolster their

performances. Thus far, only the vet-

arms have made use of this oppor-

tunity.

The tournament has been progress-

ing rapidly, and should reach the In-

als soon. The favorites Harry Nier-

enberg Milt Alperstein, and Maurice
Lazerus are still to be beaten.

All handball enthusiasts are invit-

ed to attend the informal practices

held at the "Y" at 8.30 A.M. OH

Thursdays.

KIBLER'S

Jewelers and Opticians

PEN and PENCIL SETS

3222 Greenmount Avenue

coming Day by matching kicks with

the fast-improving College Park Ter-

rapins. The game is a big event of

the year, and, coming as it does on

the University of Maryland's big day,

a capacity crowd is expected.
All indications point to the present-

ation by both teams of a close, hard
fought struggle in view of the fact
that the Jays won the last encounter
with the terps by a score of 2-1.
Maryland, in fact, has the slightest ,
edge, playing as the men are, at home.
Maryland is endowed with plenty of

highly touted soccer stars, but it was
these very stars which the Blue Boot-

HIPPODROME
BALT0.1" EUTAW S TS. • BAL r/MORic •

WEEK BEG.

FRIDAY NOV.13 r
ON OUR STAGE

WORLDS GREATEST MAGICIAN

BLACK STONE
Al /V LP PI S

SNOW OF 1001 WONDERS
sQ (O.MPAN Y OF JO PEOPLE

- IICR.11111N •

GRAARN'T * Bet+71:114TT
"WEDDING PRESENT*
PlillThe NEW MARCH OF TIME
b'allimore ONLY DOWN TOWN
Deluxe STAGE SHOW

J. H. FURST CO.
Pi-biters of

PHILOLOGICAL and

SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS
12-20 Hopkins Place Baltimore

Booters Journey To College
Park For Maryland Contest

Jays Seek Second Win Of Current Season Over
Highly Touted College Park

Terrapins

The Johns Hopkins Blue Jay Boot- era vanquished earlier in the season,

ers journey to College Park, tomorrow so names inspire them with no fear.

to participate in Maryland's Home- They are by no means, however, over-

confident, but are prepared for opposi-

tion and plenty of it. Coach Dotter-

welch expects to start the same men

whom he has been using regularly.

Charles Lander, Prop,
Hair Cutting 40c

BOULEVARD BARBER SHOP

Between
Week

a A.M. To

On 33rd trcri
St. Paul And Calvert Street.
Days Saturday
7.30 P:131: it A.M. To 9 P.M.

- -

YOU
will like the
Character and
Distinction of
a Schloss Suit!

DAD
will likethePrice,
As Low As

'35
Jos. Schloss
& Son

5 East Lexington St.
( Nowhere else)

IN this . . . the largest brewery
in the South . . . the capacity is

so great . . that day in and day

out, National Beer comes to you

. . . always the same . . . always

ripened and mellowed with age.

"NATIONAL
The National Brewing Co.

BALTIMORE, MD. N.. 2-5

Peabody

Pharmacy
We Sell Drugs and Give Service

CALVERT and 30TH STREETS

For Your

Liquors

SeeHARRY
3113 GREENMOUNT AVE.

For Delivery Phone UN. 4583
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Few things that grow require all
the care and cultivation it takes
to raise the mild, ripe tobaccos
in Chesterfield Cigarettes.

There is no higher standard
of tobacco quality than the

Chesterfield standard.

Like fine wines, Chesterfield
tobaccos are aged for two
years or more to make them
mellow anc.1 better-tasting.

f's
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Proper curing by the farmer
gives flavor to Chesterfield
tobaccos just as it does to
Fine hams and bacon.
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atBirely's Pharmacy
ST. PAUL AT .33RD STREET

Prescripuans—School Supplies
Sandwiches

Unexcelled Fountain S.rvice
1.916, I 11 MT, co
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